
Festival Aiming 
At Golden Goal 

PLOTTING THE CURVE — "In spring a young finds himself concentrating less on math and more 
man's fancy turns to thoughs of . . ." Sp. ing of- on round figures like Julie Martin.—Skiff photo 
ficially  arrives Sunday but Gary   DeShaio  already       by   John   Miller. 
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No Strike Action Taken 
At Union-Employee Meeting 

By   JUDY   GAY 

No strike vote. 
That's the word from Bill Ren- 

fro, business representative for 
the Operating Engineers Local 
819. 

According to a handbill given 
employees at the March 8 meet- 
ing: "Texas Christian University 
employees will determine the 
next step to be taken at a meet- 
ing Tuesday, March 15, 1956. All 
issues will be reviewed and then 
the workers will decide on strike 
action. Should the majority call 
for a strike vote, it will be taken 
at  this  meeting." 

Leaflets distributed on campus 
Monday said: "Tomorrow night 
TCI' employees will meet to fin 
alize their organizing activities 
Since the Trustees duck their re- 
sponsibilities to the employees, 
other means must be used to im 
press them with the very serious 
nature of this   matter." 

Closed to Press 

Tueday night's meeting w a s 
closed to the press. Kenfro said 
he had been "requested by some 
of the people" to have a closed 
meeting.  He  said,   "Some  of the 

workers are sort of scared some 
of them are going to get fired." 

After the meeting Renfro said 
that no action had been taken. 
Employees conducted general dis- 
cussions of conditions, Renfro re- 
lated. 

Nobody asked that a strike vote 
be taken and no further action 
was planned, Renfro said. At 
the moment no new meeting has 
been scheduled. 

Even though the latest leaflets 
were aimed at gaining more at- 
tendance, Renfro disclosed that 
only 28 to 30 attended. This was 
about the size of last week's 
meeting. About 200 workers are 
included in the  wage dispute. 

Union Available 

Renfro said "as long as the 
people want it (meetings)" the 
union will continue their efforts. 
According to Renfro. "as long as 
there are one or two" employ- 
ees who are concerned the union 
will be available. 

There has been no word from 
the administration, and Renfro 
said he did not expect there 
would be any. The business rep- 
resentative    said,    "Everything's 

peaceful." 
L.C. White, vice-chancellor for 

Fiscal Affairs, echoed Chancellor 
James M. Moudy's statement re- 
garding wage increases. He said, 
"There will be substantial increa- 

ses for all employees." The Uni- 
versity is following usual proceed 
ure and not releasing salary fig- 
ures until the customary date, 
August 1. 

Corps Tests 
To Be Given 

A Peace Corps recruiting team 
will be on campus March 20-28. 
Members of the team will be in 
the Student Center lobby from 8 
a.m. to 9 p.m. Monday through 
Friday, and Saturday from 8 a.m. 
to noon. 

Peace Corps placement Tests 
will be given March 23-25, 28-29 
at 9 a.m., 1 p.m., and 7 p.m. 
Saturday, March 26, tests will 
be given at 10 a.m. Inquiries 
should be made at the Peace 
Corps Center in the lobby of the 
Student Center. 

By  GRANT   ROCKLEY 

A sjK'cific contribution to achieve 
a golden goal of much, much 
more inter nation understanding 
is the University's target throui h 
the International Festival this 
week. 

"Cultural contact and the tin 
derstanding of people go hand in 
hand. One must seek this under 
standing in order to appreciate 
the enormity of the world and 
the problems of other nations, so 
we may become the peoj le we 
should like others to think we 
are." Thus did Itavindra (I Am 
onker of Gao, India, president of 
the University International 
Friendship Club describe the 
aims of this year's International 
Festival, 

ponsored by the intern. 
a!  Friendship Club  and the  i 
cial events committee  thi    sixth 
annual  festival will  be tomorrow 
and Sunday afternoons in  Daniel 
Me; ei coli eum. 

Displays, exhibits, four enter- 
tainment periods of cultural and 
traditional music and dancing, re- 
freshments of international flavor. 
and souvenir signatures in many 
foreign languages will be but a 
few of the features charactei 
tic of the 30 foreign countries 
represented in the student body 
this year. 

Unique Opportunity 

The  festival   is  a   unique  and 
personal opportunity  to learn  a- 
bout  the  cultures of  people  from 
other  countries.  But  it  is  an op 
portunity that has arisen only af- 
ter  detailed   planning   and   enor- 
mous   difficulty.   Because   of  the 
great   distances   which   many   of 
the foreign students  have travel 
led,   often   they   were   unable   to 
bring   many   items   indicative   of 
their   particular  culture   for  dis 
play at this festival. 

Thus many of the objects OO 
display tomorrow have been loan 
ed by faculty members or foreign 
embassies in other parts of the 
country. 

Displays will include clothing, 
art objects, handcrafts, books, 
magazines, charts and pictures to 
help visitors gain insight into 
the countries of which they have 
little or no knowledge The for- 
eign students setting up the ex- 
hibits and displays will dress in 
their native costumes to further 
deepen this insight. 

Color slides and films showing 
historical sites, cities, villages and 
other scenery of various countries 
will be shown in several exhibit 
areas. 

Through their music and dance, 
citizens of many of the foreign 
countries represented will express 
their culture and traditions i n 
four entertainment periods at 2 
and 4 p.m. tomorrow and 2:30 and 
4 p.m. Sunday. 

Stemming from the overflow 
crowd of more than 8000 at last 
year's festival, a special session 
for children and groups will be 
open tomorrow afternoon from 
2 to 5 p.m. 

Special Feature 

The special feature of the fes- 
tival this year, as with last year, 
will be souvenir signatures. Up- 
on entering the Coliseum, chil- 
dren will be given free souvenir 
cards on which their names will 
be written in languages reques- 
ted at various displays 

For the hungry, refreshments 
will be served typical of foods 
from Europe, the Middle Hast, 
the Far  Fast and South America 

These foods will be prepared 
under the supervision of Univer- 
sity  dietician  .luanita   Owens. 

Other special booths will dis- 
play materials concerning t h t 
Collegiate Council for the United 
Nations, the Peace Corps and the 
Experiment in International  Liv- 

Several University students 
win present an exhibit represen- 
ting the United State 

Planned exclusively for the 
public, visitors will be guests of 
the University at the festival, a 
noii commercial venture. 

Count lies   and   areas   currently 
represented in the student body 
and   represented   in   the   festival 
are 

Bolivia. Canada, Chile, China, 
Columbia, Costa Rica, Cuba, El 
s a I v a d o r, Germany, Iceland; 

India, Italy, Guatemala, Hong 
Kong, Japan. Jamaica, Jordan, 
Nepal,    Neth New    Zea- 
land. Panam 

Peru. Pakistan, Philippine 
Malaya,  Mi I'ur- 

■   and Viet Nam. 
>rt will be l: 

in the festival  v interne 
me featuring the 

■lay 
the   German-Am of 
Dallas on the inti amural field at 
the corner of Stadium Drive and 
Del!ure Drive North at 2:30 p.m. 
Sunday 

SC Okays 
Favorites 

This Year 
Student Congress voted Tuesday 

to hold favorite elections this 
year but to look for another or 
gani/ation to take over the elec 
tions henceforth   Action climaxed 
lengthy discussion. 

All this vote amounts to is a 
recommendation since this year's 
Congress has no power to make 
decisions binding on next year's 
House of Representatives. 

Debate on the motion pointed 
out that a majority of students 
voting in the referendum felt fav- 
orite elections were not a func- 
tion of Student Congress 

Approved Code 
Congress also voted to approve 

the revised election code submit- 
ted by Don Parker, chairman of 
the elections committee 

The major changes in the code 
allow candidates to start using 
printed campaign platforms im 
mediately after filing. Formal 
campaigning with costumes and 
ribbons cannot begin until the 
Sunday before elections, or March 
27. 

The code also had to be revised 
to include the officers provided 
for in the new Constitution pas- 
sed in last week's referedum 

Addie the Frog will be elected 
this year by the student body 
after candidates pass the cheer- 
leaders screening committee. Ad- 
die will then be selected in the 
same way as the cheerleaders 
and have the same duties. In the 
past Addie has not been a part 
of the regular cheerleaders squad 
and has had few regularly-defin 
ed duties. 

Filing  Extended 

Filing for favorites nominees 
has been extended until Tuesday 
by noon. Candidates for other of- 
ficers in spring elections were 
scheduled to file last night. 

Election primaries will be 
March 30, and the runoff will be 
April   1 

In other business the safety of 
girls walking alone on campus at 
night was discussed The Perma- 
nent Improvements committee 
was asked to study the problem 

One suggestion was to request 
the Security Force to wait until 
after curfew to lock buildings, so 
that more men could be used for 
patrol   near  curfew  hours 
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NATIONAL ASSOCIATION OF 

College and 
University Married Students 

ANNOUNCES 
MONETARY BENEFITS FOR MEMBERS  DURING SPRING ENROLLMENT 

denr.s^v1 n">°at,0n °f M° n'ed C0"e9e °nd Un-ersitY Students, a new National organization exclusively for married $tu 
dents   ,s havmg ,ts spnng enrollment   and offers the following benefits for membership: StU' 

Th, 
ha!/hl!^ T '°mplete hospital-surgical program :up to $5,000) ever offered to qualified married students tha 
have heard of   that includes both bos,c and major expense benefits, as w  - " We 

2. COST-PLUS    CAR SHOPPING for n 
the usual dealer profit! 

well as maternity benefits. 

ew cars with factory warrants-at prices the members can afford, saving up to Vi 

:™z rPr
Lat ™::T??:^zt °\TTy advertised' brand-new ™^< *- *-**- - ^ 

BUYING CLUB for Asso^at^ memberv * " " ^ W™***-*™* « "parate BELOW WHOLESALE 

4.       A much-ne^ded special low :cs* life insuran 
"ly   responsibilities    available   after  six   mon 

ce program that is designed for the married young college student with fam- 

PACT 

PACT 

PACT 

WORL^mS MEANS B^ « MARRIED COLLEGE  STUDENTS  IN  THE 

RE
HFUNDEDE,N0

fUNLLMCUS MEMBERSH'P '$ UNC0™"°NALLY GUARANTEED, OR YOUR MEMBERSHIP DUES W,LL BE 

MARRIED STUDENTS OF THE CAMPUS~APICFI   U^. a.    J   „ 
. r, S,c-, 5e-c . .-. ■ S: ^^Z\ ^Z^^^"9 "^^ A»°^°" <* Worried College and Unive, 
*opp n p, . ^ ,-, h ze.z , J =_c "pra onTr°he

d A s
e'Ve r°U: °ryear,membe^P card, your 'cost-plus" car 

menr ENDS APRIL 10th PP   C°tl0n f°r the  *™*"*"H»',  hospital-surgical  program.   Our  spring  enroll- 

;C- CS     ^^^S^S^^ Vou wi., receive FREE a 60-day tria, membership in 

KftftfS      M^  = ..  -c  p, .   eges at Club pnces   w!th th it one bonu.T        ' *** *"*** ,he faetory Price $h"'s °nd 

of ■|lil,i,|, p c.es P S °ne b°nUS Q,one V°u ca" save many times over The cost of year. 

IM I "ODAr TO. 

SAMC^S   P   0   Box 8366T 

Fc- A.—   ^ex = s     761 12 

SC^JS :_--:. S£-?: :JL--: 

vfvff.-f- .- ZEADUNE-As-     10th 

C    T-H* CMU 

NATIONAL ASSOCIATION OF MARRIED ronrrc »,,n 
P   O   Box 8366T   fe„ Worth   T™76 m UN|VERSITY STUDENTS 

Please  send   our  membership  card   in  NAMri.c 
formation  and  application  for  NAMCUS H!    f'lT     £?£? enrol,™nt in' 
membership dues ) WP nnnr*    i      ^   P'ta,'Sur9'cal Plarv Enclosed is $5 H uues we qualify for ACTION BONUS. 

Please send more information. 
MI  s ^M£ 

M'   DATI   Of  3IRTH 

I: MOCK 

—   FILING ADDRESS 

CfTY 

Spouse s Nam« 

Spouse s  DOB 

Exp*ct»d Graduation Date 

STATE 

BONUS DEADLINE    10 DAYS 
MEMBERSHIP  DEADLINE- Apnl   10ih 

ZIP 
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Carswe// AFB Lit Class 
Part of Educational Film 

MERCIFUL   HEAVENS!   IT'S   RIGHT   THERE   BETWEEN   ALASKA   AND  SIBERIA 
PR    assistant   Jim   Lehman   shows   spot to  News  Bureau  Director  Betty   Knox 

The lights glowed and the can 
<T;IS rolled while members of an 
Evening College world literature 
class ;it Carswell Air Force i; 

listened  U) a   lecture on   *  I 
philosophy 

The    Association   of   l'rm< 
Evening Colleges picked the ( 
well  class  to represent  T(V  in  a 
film  on  adult  education  becat 
of the   University's  flexibility   in 
meeting the needs o) adult 

Because  Of  alert status   pe 
nol and because some Air  Fo 
personnel are between pei tods of 
temporary   overseas  dul 
necessary by the Viet  Nam  situa 
tion,   the   Evenui ffers 
two eight week tei m 

Dr    H    C,   N'orris  of  the   radio 
television films   divisions   of   the 
Universitj   is  directing  the   l ni 
versity's   fivr   minute   portion   in 
the one hour documentary. 

Instructor of the literature 
course is Edward R Sim men. part 
time Evening College faculty 
member and   Ph I>  candidate 

The   movie   will   deal   with   the 
role of universities in  adult  edu 
cation and will he used with civic 
educational   community   and   gov- 
ernmental    groups    interested    in 

education   as   well   as   for   ' 

Doctoral 
Program 
Underway 

part 

the   I ■ pro 
gram  in the hi ment 

■all    aftei .    last 
bj   the  University   Boat 

i nation 
of ti if planni- 

need    off    to    a    good   start 
bj  Dr   Donald E   Won ester, bis 
tor)   department   chairman 

Public Relations 

Their Job: Our Image 
By CHARLOTTE SMITH 

'He's a real genius," said Amos 
W. Melton. Public Relation di 
rector He was describing Jim 
Lehman's ability as his assistant 
director 

Lehman has been at the I'm 
versity for 10 years. Previously 
he worked for two years in Gal- 
veston as assistant advertising 
agent for Santa Fe. Graduating 
from the University of Texas with 
a degree in advertising, he has 
had extensive training in ty|x>- 
graphy. choosing papers, layout 
everything that goes into a sue 
cessful publication 

Public Relations stays busy. 
Since .January more than 50 jobs 
ranging from envelope and sta 
tionery orders to the recent cat- 
alog revision have been handled 
The University's own Printing and 
Mailing does much of the printing 
work, especially routine matters 

Only when extra-high-quality 
printing for promotional material 
is necessary are orders sent to 
outside printers. Besides promo 
tional and recruitment material, 
Printing and Mailing prints en- 
velopes for the numerous campus 
offices. 

Prices Vary 

Each department pays for its 
own jobs with the price varying 
according to quantity and quality 
desired Melton estimated the 
University's total printing costs 
ran near $700,000 last year. Leh- 
man estimated that Public Rela- 
tions alone spends well over $30,- 
000 a year. Melton called the 
more than 200 jobs handled by 
the office last year amazing. 

Public Relations is responsible 
for compiling the catalogs for the 
eight schools and colleges on cam- 
pus plus the General Information 
catalog and the large general 
catalog. The eight catalogs now 
ap|H'ar once every two years; 
however, the General Information 
catalog still is revised yearly. 
Faculty, administrative person- 
nel changes, and policy changes 
must be brought up to date yearly. 
Each college catalogue is chief- 
ly the responsibility of each in- 
dividual school which provides the 

information   needed   in   the   cata 
log     Lehman   and   his   staff   then 
assemble   the   material   in   cata- 
log form 

The General Information catalog 
is more the responsibility of Pub 
lie Relations than any other In 
compiling it. the) seek the aid of 
different departments in providing 
(hanges Each General Inform a 
tion catalog costs about 30 cents 
Lehman estimated 

Guide   Student 

Initial interest is stirred by ca- 
talogs which help guide the stu- 
dent through his stay at the Uni- 
versity Another well used publi 
rution is the Registration booklet. 
Mrs. Mary Watkins in the Regi- 
strar's office assigns classrooms 
after she receives a list of courses 
to be offered, teachers, and times. 
She then sends the data to Leh- 
man, who specifies typography 
and layout before the booklet is 
made available to the student. 

Public Relations not only is re 

sponsible  for almost every   prin 
ted   word   about   the   University, 
but also publications, institutional 
advertising.      photographs,      the 
speaker listing booklet (names of 
professors and the titles of speech 
es   they   will  deliver to  groups); 
films  and  slides,  the  Citizenship 
and   Career   Conference   for  high 
school  students,  the  Interscholas 
tic   League   meet   in   the   spring, 
and   the   co-ordination   of   Home- 
coming activities. 

Greek Jewelry 
ANYTHING AND EVERYTHING 
(FOR   IMMEDIATE   DELIVERY) 

Drops      •      Favors      •      Crests 
Pledge   Pins  •   Rings  •   Charms 

Free Delivery Right to the Dorm 

HAND   ENGRAVING    •    SPECIAL   ORDER   WORK 
WATCH &  JEWELRY   REPAIR    •    SOLDERING 

Kubes Mfg. Jewelers 
"Across  Street   From   University   State   Bank" 

2715 W.  BERRY        WA 3-1018 

Have Trouble 
with your Winter 

CLOTHES? 
WHY PACK IT ALL 

THEN SEND IT 
HOME 

PAY EXPENSIVE 
FREIGHT BILLS? 

Store It For Less 

Fully Insured 
& 

Cleaned 

M«SIBH* 
WA 6-3442 

ACROSS FROM CAMPUS 

ARMON   JONES 

Creole Steak House 
Offers Its Famous 

Student Special 
99c with I.D. Cards 

Your Choice 

1. 8-oz. Chopped Sirloin Steak 

Salad, Baked Potato, Sour Cream 

2. Pizza (8-inch) with extra items 

3. Mexican  Plate—Enchilada, Taco, 

Chili Con Carne, Fried Beans, Rice 

All Served With Tea or Coffee 

AFTER 8:00 P.M.-7 DAYS A WEEK 

4732 E. Lancaster (13 Blocks East of Italian Inn) 

Private Booths Just Like Italian Inn 
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Results All Plus 
The oft-propounded theory that University students are 

apathetic nonenities incapable Of .nature judgment took a 
hard setback in the recent student referendum 

Many aspects are highly encouraging. A total of 1131 
students voted Many mighl have assumed that not half this 
number knew or were concerned about the issue 

Also over three-fourths of  these  voted  m  favor of the 

change in student government organization, proving that .. 
large percentage of the students were indeed aware of the 

Issue at hand. Each student had taken the time and interest 
,(> acquaint! themselves with the provision., of the new con- 

Stitution to prevent the vote being swayed by opposing forces 

who generally did not understand, and consequently mis: 
the issues 

The revise,) constitution itself proves that our student 

government is not under the leadership of those elected sole- 

ly because of their social popularity, however great that 
might be 

Congress leaders have had the foresighl to realize that 
the student govemmenl must he more than just a "model" 

of the real thing, that the student  leadership must  do more 
than merely piay at governing For the student government 
must provide the sole representative voice for what amount, 
t<> a small cit)  of several thousand inhabitants. 

1" the past .students have had the foresight and judg- 
ment  to Choose their leaders wisely,  and   by all  indications 
they should do s,, again in the upcoming elections. 

This year so far has seen quite a hit of up-grading for 
our student government. The reorganization of student Con- 
press into the student Senate and House of Representatives 
is only the climax of months of hard work and evaluation 
I he first steps began last semester as Congress took stock 
of the actual effectiveness of Congress committees and the 
actual representativeness of the entire organization Both 
were found somewhat wanting. 

Congress also undertook to weed out the time-consum- 
ing duties which were obviously not a part of the govern- 
mental function. Foremost among these were the favorite 
elections. Regardless of the debatable desirability of favor- 
ites, their election obviously should not be the responsibility 
of Congress. The majority of students voting agreed. 

The task Of correcting faults in the constitutional make- 
up ended with the referendum. Now lying ahead is the job 
of putting the new organization into practice. 

None of this is inconsequential. Not only does the stu- 
dent government serve the very essential purpose of giving 
students a voice m campus affairs, but it serves to acquaint 
the student with the concepts of ideal democratic govern- 
ment. 

LITTLE MAN ON CAMPUS 

WITH™« ■ 'i TO CUT onEmiotiiL Excesses. !r 

Prose and Cons 

Twas Long Ago 

The student government should  be. and frequently is 
closer to this democratic ideal than  many  city   state   and 
even national governmental units. It may be hoped that   if 
the student is acquainted with good government on campus 
he will expect and demand it in later years. 

Student government has definite purposes, goals and 
ideals. We are, this year, many steps closer to achieving them. 

By Kathi Clough 
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PHI Di 

By BILL  LACE 

When we were but a wee bairn. 
ensconsed al Alice Carlson Ele- 
mentary School, the acme of all 
weekend pleasures was the Sat- 
urday kid show. 

It was a foolish mother indeed 
who planned a birthday party or 
any such activity on Saturday 
afternoon between the hours of 
noon and 5 p.m. At this time, the 
streets would be deserted of chil- 
dren and most mothers would take 
well-deserved naps. 

The line would form in front of 
TCU Theater at about 11 a.m. and 
stretch almost to the drugstore 
depending on the quality of the 
features. Admission—get thi^— 
nine cents. 

The first stop after the ticket 
taker's booth was the candy coun- 
ter Most of the patrons had al- 
ready eaten lunch, but the cas- 
ual observer would never have 
guessed it. The average purchase 
was two bags of popcorn, a I., 
soft drink, three candy bars, and 
a pack of candy cigarettes 

Screaming   Horde 

Then the screaming horde would 
enter the theater proper and sit 
down—we use the term loosely 

No one actually sat until "the 
picture started and quite a few 
were never seated for more than 
five minutes at a time throughout 
the entire afternoon. 

Most of the kids sat in the same 
seats every Saturday, the boys 
here and the girls there. The rare 
exceptions to this were those who 
"went steady" at the ripe old age 

of 12. 8 

These couples would sit holding 
hands with one hand, using the 
other to shovel in the goodies 
One wonders how anyone could 
have maintained a secure grup on 
his or her intended s hand when 
it was so thoroughly greased by 
buttered popcorn. 

The bill of fare was usually the 
same every week. The fifteenth 
exciting episode of Flash Gordon 
would lead the parade, followed 
by two cartoons, a western three 
more cartoons, a travelogue (pre- 
sumably to give whatever parents 
here were in the crowd a chance 
o regain their sanity and to give 

the younger patrons a restroom 
break), and a Tarzan  movie. 

The  Tarzan  features   were   all 
circa 1930 and the film would in- 

variably  break just  at the climax 
Of the action. 

When this happened- and von 
COUld count on it each week-such 
an outraged roar arose from the 
clientele as would have put the 
afternoon crowd at Koine's Coli- 
seum to shame. The more vio 
,,'"t boys would leap from their 
chairs and storm toward the pro 
jection booth voicing intent to do 
bodily harm to the poor guy in 
the booth. 

Silver Screen 
Finally, after about five hours 

in front of (be silver seven, the 
kids emerged blinking into the 
sunlight to hurry home for dinner 
and another five hours of tele 
vision. 

'Hie  kid  show  has  undergone 
quite a metamorphasis in the past 
15 years. The ages of the theater 
goers are the same, but they are 
togues ahead of what we were 
11hert:ar?u

m()r(' couples now and 
the hand-holding has escalated 
>nto things not (|uite so innocent 
ine enterprising youth will now 
spike his soft drink with gin from 
a   squeeze  bottle  and  the  cl 
rettes are no longer candy   While 

-;;,;-   '-.ulu.   they" Camor 

Things may get back to normal 
tftough.   In   our   automotive   a«e 
he  13-year-old who used to be a 

future at the Saturday afternoon 

thJ *7S Tv morv oftt'n •««■ at the Saturday night drive-in. 

Letter 

Sorry 'Bout 

That, Chief 
Editor: 

Your issue of March 8 refers to 
the University of Piano as Piano 
Junior College. The University of 
Piano has a liberal  arts college 

and sDe?Sen,tiy h3S " fresh™ and several upperclassmen who 
are working toward their bache- 
°r .deS«*s- We also have an 

academy and a secondary school 
but  we are not a junior collet 

William  L.  Chaillot 
Dean 
University of Piano 

OhJ<ay^ 

The Obvious 
Sometimes 
Never Seen 

By KAY CROSBY 

The   popular  picture  of the col 
[e   student   is   often   one  ()f a 

h»«ied individual, often beset bj 

endless studies and extra-curric 
ular  activities 

Many   see   the   student   as   too 
much in a daze to realize where 
he is half of the time 

We   wonder  how   much of this 
mav applj  to TCU -indents  Ho* 
{mC  has  "  teen  since students 

u"'k a 8°od look at even the most 
Parer»t Physical aspects of the 

campus 

Sure everyone sees the library 
"" his way between the Under 
graduate Religion Building and 
Winton-Scott. But how many stu- 
dents   have   noticed   the   stained 

iss window set in the center 
"f  the   rear  wall of the  reference 
n'"m' Done in pah- lavender 
shades, the window was donated 
by the TCU Women's club. 

Also  in the  library is the  I,,W1S 
( ollecUon of rare books and man- 
usenpts The collection is located 
in a separate room on the second 
floor to the right of the entrance 

Bound  Volumes 

( arpeted and curtained with 
comfortable looking leather 
''hairs, the ,•„<„„ contains beau 
"fully bound volumes in hand- 
some book cases The room is 
certainly a show place for th 
students who peck in 

Another common site on cam- 
PUS is Sadler Hall Those who 
run through the foyer in their 
daily dash to class pay scant at- 
tention to the foyer The Univer- 
sity crest is inlaid in gold on the 
floor, a gift from the classes of 
1981  and   1962 

On the panelled walls are paint- 
ings from the Kimbell Art Foun- 
dations, including works by such 
famous artists as Sir Joshua Rey- 
nolds and Thomas (iainsborough. 

one other attractive area and 
a pleasant place to stop between 
classes is the cloisters that run 
behind Carr Chapel and connect 
Brite and the Undergraduate Ke 
ligion  Building. 

Speaking of Carr Chapel, ever 
noticed the top- A lovely chapel 
is a Christian school -what would 
you expect to find at the top of 
the Steeple? A cross" Think again, 
it s a weather vane. This strikes 
us as rather incongruous. 

Odd-Shaped 

One interesting little building is 
located on campus, but probably 
half of the student body doesn't 
even know what it is. Ames Ob- 
servatory is the odd shaped build 
>ng at the end of the stadium 
parking lot closest to the Worth 
Hills area. 

Those who are unaware of the 
observatory and never use its 
telescope may have missed an in 
teresting hour or so. 

It's not at all hard to find in 
teresting, unusual and beautiful 
areas or exhibits on campus. All 
't takes is a look instead of a 
mechanical move from class to 
class. 

So next time you go to Winton- 
Scott Hall, spot the grillework 
around the top or the decorations 
around the front doors. Or at Dan 
p. Rogers, notice the birds' nests 
in the letters at the front of the 
building. 

Look around sometime — you 
might be surprised at what you 
see 



Hypnotic State Explored 
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By   CHARLOTTE   SMITH 

With >n "abracadabra and open 
sesame" uttered in I very "ge 
rieus way" by Dr. Paul C. Young, 
prol Series listeners embarked 
en an adventure to rival the \ 
rabian Nights, one student des 
critied it as a weird reeling in 
a    imi conscious state." 

"The  Present   Status of  Hypno 
Dr.    Young's    topic,    re 

,, ived   the   undivided   attention 
ef an appreciative audiem 

A highlight of the lecture was 
Dr. Young's attempt at mas, hj 
pnosis  on  the  audience  of   about 

Extremely    "good"    MI! 

those  who responded to the  first 
demonstration,   were   invited   to 
participate in a deeper probe   Di 
Young    demonstrated    functional 
paralysis,  amnesia,  hysterii 
laxation, and age regression with 

subjects who focusi d their 
attention   on   l)r    Young's   white 

i tn    IS minute  demonstra 
tion   had   audience   members,   as 
well as participants, spellbound 

Subjects were guided by Hi 
Young in unusual experiences 
one subject regressed to age one, 
one could not unclasp his 
hands even with another per 
son's help, one could not lift his 
feet, and five jumped out of then 
chairs at the suggestion that the 
chairs were hot 

Post-Hypnotic 

Before he concluded his demon 
stration, he gave each subject .1 
post hypnotic    suggestion.    Awa 
kened subjects carried out then- 
tasks ranging from singing and 
dancing to bursting through the 
door to the water fountain to 
quench a suggested thirst 

Dr. Young obtained his Ph.D 
from Harvard, scene of the first 
experimental work in psychology, 
and has been with the University's 
Psychology Department since 
1963. 

He said few people know everj 
thing about  psychology, least of 
all psychologists. Hypnosis is 
the subject of a great deal of dis 
cussion and experimention today 
Its varied history has had its ups 
and downs, facing periods of con 
demnation   and   commendation 

In 1750 Anton Mesmer called 
his process "animal magnetism" 
—now called hypnosis After this 
beginning it fell into the hands 
"I charlatans who allowed hypno 
tized patients to prescribe outlan 
dish self cures 

in the i8-to's it became a re 
cognized science again and re- 
ceived its current name The idea 
of suggestion followed Preu< 
used   hypnosis,   but   became   dis 

couraged    when    he    discovered 
not everyone could be hypnotized 

Good Standing 

Hypnosis is m   "good,  scienti- 
fic  standing today,     Dr   Young 
said The present status is re" 
search and practice with new op 
portunities opening in open heart 
surgery and dental practice in 
Russia, hypnosis is under exten 
sive experimentation 

Hypnosis has been called mes 
merism   animal  magnetism 

gestionism, a disassociated state, 
and role playing, he said. It is 
taking a role by showing selec- 
tive attention to hypnotic sugges 
tion with a resulting relationship 
more real than any reality, he 
said 

Dr Young said the nature of 
hypnosis is being questioned, not 

' itence it is both receptive 
and responsive, cooperation and 
concentration, he said The sit 
uation is motivation to act the 
part   of  a   hypnotic   subject,   re 

Business School Places 

2nd in 'Game' Competition 
By DAVID MILTON 

\ million dollars 1 simulated, of 
course > worth of experience   and 

id  place 
e  aie   lesults   John   I.    Car- 

roll, Jr . Jimmie Vernon, John 
Jackson and Faculty Advisor IS 
J Vlauis brought from Atlanta 
and the Intercollegiate Business 
Game and Conference, March 10- 

A total of 37 schools are divid- 
ed into five divisions, or "indus- 
tries," of competition All schools 
remained anonymous and conduc- 
ted simulated business operations. 
\ series of decisions were made, 
under typical business conditions, 
and transmitted to Emory Uni- 
versity for evaluation The trans- 
mission was accomplished by use 
of the recently installed TWX ma- 
chine in the Business Depart- 
ment 

Game Highlight 

The purpose was to .see which 
5< hool could simulate the most 
efficient business operation. The 
highlight of the game was the 
conference in Atlanta Here the 
identity of participating schools 
was revealed and winners were 
announced 

Finishing ahead of TCU was 
David Lipscomb College in Indus- 
try  V   Other participants in this 
industry wen- Kentucky Slate, 
North Carolina \ & T, Sanford, 
Belmont    \bbey.   and   Southern. 

The University was the only- 
Texas    applicant.     h 0 w e v e r, 

100 SAVORY  DISHES 

TO CHOOSE FROM 
• • 

MENU CHANGED DAILY 
• • • 

Free Seconds of 

Coffee and Iced Tea 

Colonial///////////! 
2600 W. BERRY 

ACROSS FROM COX'S 
Just On* Minute from Campus 

Southwest Conference member 
Arkansas University also played 
the game They did not place in 
the competition. Other well-known 
colleges participating were Ken 
tucky, Duke. Florida State, Geor- 
gia and Alabama. 

Oral  Presentation 

Winners from each of the five in- 
dustries competed in a final oral 
presentation and Auburn was se- 
lected   as  grand   champion. 

The conference was held in con- 
junction with the Sales and Mar 
keting Executives' (of Atlanta) 
Fourth Annual Sales Clinic. 

Outstanding speakers were Dr 
Thomas A. Staudt and the team of 
Dr. Herb True and Fred Klemp. 
Dr. Staudt was recently named 
marketing educator of the year 
and is chairman of the Depart 
ment of Marketing and Trans 
|K>rtation at Michigan State. Dr 
True and Dr Klemp are natio 
nally  known  sales  consultants. 

laxation  and   the   operator s    at 
tempt to induce the subject to be- 
lieve   he   can   respond   to  sugges 
tions, Dr   Young added 

Social Obligations 

He   said   anyone   wlm  can   con 
centrate can   he   hypnotized   by 
anyone who can perform the 
technique He added that anyone 
can hypnotize, but few do because 
there are social obligation m 
working with such an instrument 

He stressed that no danger ex 
ists if an operator has studied 
hypnosis A tremendous relaxation 
with   even    sleep   and   dreams   is 
possible, he said. 

Dr. Young said, "There is no 
thing a hypnotized person can do 
that a non-hypnotized person can 
not do." You can do with ease 
what you could normally di 
side of hypnosis, he said. He can 
honed that hypnosis "should be 
used very carefully and with 
much  forethought." 

DR.   PAUL   C.   YOUNG 
Hypnotic   anesthesia 

NEED TO 
MASSAGE 

ROLLER 

RENTAL 

Five ideal dates. 
Three dollars^) 

Join in the most adventurous experiment of our time. Opera- 
tion Match. Let thelBM 7090 Computer (the world's most perfect 
matchmaker) stamp out hlind dates for you. 

Two Harvard juniors started it. 100,000 students have done it. 
Now you and 3,400,000 college students in 1500 colleges in 50 
cities can sign up and join in! 

Just send us the coupon. We'll send you the Operation Match 
Quantitative Personality Projection Test pronto! 

Then return the questionnaire with $3,00. What you're like 
and what you like will be translated into our 7090's memory file. 
It will scan the qualifications of every member of the opposite sex 
from this geographic area. Then it will select the five or more 
matches best for you. 

You'll receive your names, addresses and telephone numbers 
within three weeks. You'll be what your date is looking for. Your 
date will be what you are looking for. In other words: the matches 
will be mutual. 

"■"■""■"""■"■""""""■■"■"""■"""""""■■"--------•--"-i 

Dear IBM 7090, 
I am 17 or over (and 27 or under) and I want to help stamp 
out blind dates. So mail me my questionnaire. Quick! 

Name School 

Address City State Zip Code 

Operation Match 
Compatability Research, Inc. 

1750 Pennsylvania Avenue, Washington. D. C. 
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Aviatrix To Top 
Peace Corps    p°"" *<«*""*"»» 

Members Deadline Announced 

Annual Program wiiisPeak 
By   JIM   McELWAIN 

A   Worl      II       N    \nn\    Vii 
in 

II 
March 31   6 p m 

in tl 

tin a  woman,  Di 
.1   Do 

be    aid  of   l>r   i 

Currentl; ■ f of the 
■ II   Heli 

cop) [n this roll 
wit I 

iui i oi heli 
They  an 

the physical hie need; of 
the pilot in mind. 

Transport   Pilot 

Dr   Dougherty, a ceiti 
worked on the Human 

stafl   at   the   Martin 
< 'ompanj  in Baltimore, Md . and 
the   Aviation   Psychologj   Labra 
I'M 5  at the l University of Illinois 

She is a licensed airline trans- 
poi i pilot instrument and instruc- 
tor pilot with ratii foi single 
and multi engine land and sea 
planes gliders and helicoptei 
and has held two female world 
flight records for rotocraft in alti 
tude   and  distance 

Dr   Doughertj. honored at Mr 
Lyndon Johnson's  Woman   h 
Dinner,  will   show  films  of   i 
and West Berlin and speak on ed 
ucational and other contrasts be 
twei n   thl    i-   tWO   sect' 

Invitation   Only 

Women's Recognition Nighl 
guests attend  by invitation onl) 
They are  women faculty and  slu 
dent   leaders.  This year members 
Of    Upha   Lambda   Delta.   Student 
' on ;ri   s     cheerleaders,    interns 
tional    students,    dorm    conn. 
sophomore    sponsors,    Skiff    and 
Horned    Frog    editors,     \ctlvit> 
Council     Committee    chairmen 
presidents    of   campus   organiza 
lions   and   class   officers   are   in 
vited 

The   dinner   is   hosted   by   Am 
persand   and   the   Association   of 
Women Students 

Society Speaker 
Dr .lack I. Walper, associate 

professor of geology spoke to the 
Dallas  Gem   and   Mineral  Society 
recently.   His   topic   was   "The 
Feldspars as Gem  Minerals." 

Hawaii Summer 
Session Forms 
Available 

Certificate forms for enrollment 
at the 1966 University of Hawaii 
Summer Session may be obtained 
on this campus from Mrs C. C. 
Turner, 6311 Hillcrest Ave., Dal 
las, Texas. Her telephone number 
is LA 6-2470 

Special  tour  rates for students 
are  offered  in  a 57 day Howard 
Tour program for only $549, plus 
$10 tax. This price includes round 
trip  United  Air Lines  jet  travel 
between the West Coast and Ha 
waii,   56  nights  of  residence   ac 
commodations  in  Hawaii,  plus  a 
most   diversified   and   extensive 
itinerary    of    dinners,     parties, 
shows, cruises, sightseeing events. 
beach    activities,   cultural   func 
tions,   and   other   tour   services 
Full details are available through 
HOWARD    TOUR,    Southwestern 
Representative, MRS. C. C. TUR- 
NER, 6311 Hillcrest Ave., Dallas, 
Texas   Tele:  LA 6-2470 

(Adv.) 

\t the dinner new   \WS officers 
ophomoi ■ 

i   and  \mpersand mem 
be tapped 

v\\s Sch in memorj 

and  Pal   I'.um; 
Shelbun 

fwiiil   will  be  m,uii 

DR   DORA J. DOUGHERTY 
Women's  recognition   speaker 

Butchers, bakers and candle 
itick makers' are needed by the 
Peace  Corps 

\   recruiting   team,   including 
staff  members and  returned  vol 

will be on campus March 

Members of the team will be 
available during the week to speak 
to organizations Arrangements 
should be made with Dr August 
0 Spam, Peace Corps' liaison 
chairman, in Heed  111 ext 

The   Peace Corps team  wil 
tablish  a  staffed  information cen 
ter throughout the week and non 
competitive   Peace   Corps   place- 
ment tests will be given. 

This year's goal is to send 10,500 
volunteers overseas. To meet this 
goal people from professional, 
technical, academic and skilled 
trade    backgrounds   are   needed 

Harold H. Flickinger, chief con 
tract administrator for the Corps, 
arrived March 16 to help fin- 
alize plans. 

Flickinger has been with the 
Peace Corps since April 1961 He 
has studied at George Washing- 
ton University, American Univer- 
sity and Columbia University. 

Women students who are plan 
rung to reside on campus nexl 
fall  musl April   1 

The number of prospective stu 
dents applying for room reserva 
tions have been higher than usual 
and no new dorms will be avail 
able 

nts will have 
no problem of room reservation 
if the> appl) before the deadline," 
according to Dorothy Ann Shuler, 
assistant   dean  of   won 

Miss   Shuler   also 
graduating in January will h 
lowed to lii e off campu 
must register with the Dean's of 
fice as soon as possible 

University policy also requires 
city women students to sign a 
contract stipulating thej   will oc 

a   room   both   semesters 
I ..M i   n students,  women whosi 

re  moving;  or students 
with any other rooming  problems 

dvised   to  contact   the   Dean 
of Women's office as soon as DOS 
sible. 

Patronize 
SKIFF 

Advertisers 

WASH 
YOUR CLOTHES? 

Slurps 
Now Only 

$4.95 
ALIX OF TEXAS 

Across from Campus 

SOPHOMORE 
MEN: 

Want to be a leader and double your chances for success in life ? You can, by earn 
both a degree and an Army officer's commission at the same time . . . even though you 
not have taken ROTC training in your first two years! 

Through a new program, you can be commissioned as a Second Lieutenant after 
taking two years of Army ROTC training while you complete your studies for a college 
degree. You can qualify for this program by attending a special six-week summer training 
camp after your sophomore year and then completing the ROTC Advanced Course in 
your junior and senior years of college. 

Here's what ROTC training and an officer's commission will do for you: 

• It will qualify you to fulfill your military obligation as an officer. 

• You will learn to organize, motivate, and lead others. 

• You will develop leadership qualities that many college men miss —self-discipline, 
physical stamina, poise, bearing, the acceptance of responsibility and other qualities 
that contribute to success in either a civilian or military career. 

• You will receive $40 per month during your junior and senior years, plus pay and mile- 
age for summer training. 

The training and experience you will receive through Army ROTC will pay off for the 
rest of your life. A decision to take advantage of this new program could be one of the 
most imi   ■      ' you will ever make. 

You owe it to yourself to investigate this new important opportunity. 

For complete information on the new Two-Year Army ROTC Program see the Professor 
of Military Science on campus. 

ARMY ROTC 
IF YOU ARE GOOD ENOUGH TO BE A LEADER, DON! SETTLE FOR LESS! 
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MARY ANN HAMILTON AND JANE BOYD AMONG FINALISTS 
Horned  Frog  Beauty contestants narrowed to 17 Saturday 

Hopefuls Narrowed to 17 
Seventeen Frogettc beauty fin 

■lists were named Saturday fol- 
lowing a Coke party in the Stu- 
dent  Center. 

Faculty and student judges 
chose the finalists from a field of 
31 semi-finalists 

Prom the 17 finalists. Miss 
Horned Frog and two Frogette 
beauties from each class will he 
chosen by a panel of outside jud 
ges at a date to be announced 
later 

Finalists from the senior class 
arc Jane Boyd, Annandale, Va ; 
Mary Ann Hamilton Austin; Lin- 
da McGraph, Fort Worth. Connie 
Weir, Falls Church, Va.; and 
Marion Wilkerson.  Midland 

Representing the juniors are 
Jeannie rloltman, Seattle. Wash ; 
Lynda   Howard,    Marfa;    Carole 
Preston,   Fort   Worth;   and   Paula 
Treff,  Fort Worth 

Finalists for the sophomores are 
Barbara   Bradley.   San   Antonio 
Hetty    McCelvy,   Temple;    Candv 
Leinweber,    Houston,    and    Syd 

Rose, Dallas. 
Mary Alberts, Dallas; P a m 

Bredthauer, Houston; Barbara 
Ann Brans, San Antonio; and 
Vicki Stone, Garland, are finalists 
for the freshman class. 

Liverpool Five 
Homeward Bound 

The Liverpool Five, scheduled 
to play for the Spring Dance. 
navi cancelled their appearance 
at the request of the 1.' S immi 
gration authorities and are head 
ed back to Liverpool 

The group requested an exten- 
sion Of their work permit, to al- 
lou them to remain in the coun- 
try,   but  the  request  was  denied 

The Five Americans, who 
played foi the Homecoming 
Dance will provide music The 
English theme of the dance is un 
changed. 

DATELINE 
Computer Dating Service 

12 for i Data 
Pick  up  applications  in  your dorm  or class 

buildings, or write to DATELINE, P. O. Box 133, 

Norman, Oklahoma 

Need  Campus   Representative. 
Write P. O. Box 133, Norman, Oklahoma 

Teresa Stratus   Delights Audi lence 
Even with   strep throat  Teresa 

Stratas gave a performance Wed 
nesilay the Select Series audience 
will not soon forget. 

The Metropolitan Opera sopi a 
no walked out onto Fd I.androth s 

which was bare except for 
the piano. In her brightly colored 
evening gown she captured the 
audience with her personality 

She began by saying, "I'd like 

Application 
Deadline 
Announced 

Applications for the AWS Helen 
Gregg—Pat Bump Memorial Sch 
olarship must be turned in by 
noon, March 22, 1966. 

The scholarship was established 
to honor the two TCU eo-eds who 
were killed in a traffic accident 
Thanksgiving a year ago. It Ls 
open to all full time women stu- 
dents with an overall grade point 
average of 3.0. 

AWS views the scholarship as 
a way of promoting the develop 
ment of the leadership qualities 
they have made it their goal 
to promote. The award will be 
announced at Women's Recogni- 
tion Night, March 31. 

Applications should be turned in 
to the office of the Dean o f 
Women, 111 Sadler Hall. 

to start out by changing the first 
three   numbers."  instead  of the 
intended   program   she   sang   two 

from "The Main.i 

lb r brilliantly sung repertoire 
ranged   from   the   somber   "Der 

'Hud'Flick 
Presentation 

"Hud," a motion picture I 
on the novel 'Horseman. Pass 
By" by former University faculty 
member. Larry Mc.Murtry, will 
be shown tonight in the Student 
Center ballroom  at   7:3()  p.m. 

Filmed m the Texas Panhandle. 
the film is about an elderly and 
honorable cattle rancher who is 
faced with economic ruin and op- 
position from a selfish and care 
free son. 

Admission   is  35  cents. 

Tod und «ias Madchen" to the 
quick   "Vergebliches   stand 
and even a "U| tion from 
"L« Perichole 

Mi       Stral        «as   recalled   for 
two  encores, one  a   Greek   folk 

The   Canadian bom  di\ I   is 
part  Creek 

During   intermission   a   woman, 
impressed with Mi 

She's out of this world   She's  so 
prettj   beside 

Kite]  the concert  Miss stratas 
commented on Ed Landreth Audi 
torium  She said a was "the best 
modern hall I have sung in I.had 
a feeling the softest sound car- 
ried 

COME TO 

BERRY ST. SUPER 
LAUNDROMAT 

15c WASH 10c DRY 
1554 W.  BERRY 

ARE YOU BEHIND 

ON THE LATEST 

HITS? 

GET OUT FROM BEHIND 
THAT BALL—AT 

RECORD TOWN 
3025 UNIVERSITY DRIVE 

You can purchase your h.j.Sa   af anY °t the four 

6370 Camp Bowie 

3616 E. Lancaster 
STORES 

2517 W. Berry 

4033 E. Belkrvap 

GET YOUR  |_|   [ g    SPORTSWEAR AT 

THE (§ximb £l?up 
291B W. BERRY 
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Win Conference Opener 

Frogs Tackle Bears 
By  MIKE   FOSTEL 

The Horned  Frog  baseballers, 
(porting .1 6-1 record thus far Into 
the season, tangle with the Baylor 
Bears tomorrow at 2 p m. al Uni 
versity stadium. 

The Frogs are following a win 
ticket ttus week, ha\ '.red 
Sam   Houston  state  5 3   Monda>. 
and blanking Ri< i   t niversitj 
in the Confi in Hous- 
ton Tue 

tali 

-   ■   : 

I Wi 
left han 

I  t^''   IH ars     Paul    relie 

fifth 
inning and pitch* 

rest of the game to take the 
win He gave up one hit and 
sum ndered four ba: i on balls 
during his five inninj 

Baylor Not Easy 

"Baylor won't he easy, by any 
means," said  Coach   Win 

Askeii who  he  thought   Baylor 
would have on the mound for the 
Saturday match, Windegger said 
"I r call y don't have any 
eh a They have a left bander that 
would   he   a   likely   choice,   hut   1 

thmi 

by   five  or 

really couldn't say It doesn't 
matter to us who they pitch. 
We il be ready for them." 

Wind im pared  the  Rice 
team   to  the   Baylor   nine    "Of 
course,   l   haven't   seen   Baylor 
play   Hut just  look at  their pi. i 
IOU They  have   finished 
in   the   top   three   for   the   last 
several seasons, and they  are re 
turning most of their last year's 
team.    That    pretty    well    speaks 
for itself," U indegger said. 

"Ri< i I team. ' Win 
ntinued.    "They    will 

bablj  win several 'his 
b   I    1    don't 
run  up 

uns,   hut   with   cores  of on,. 
two  to  nothin ibly. 

Wind lid that Baylor has 
prove clan 

the   Frogs,  but  feels 
his own  batti ;id  be 

worry in:; the Baylor hunch 

Home   Runs 

Kirs! baseman Lynn ('arson tuc- 
ked up his first hit of the season 
against the Bearkats in Hunts- 
ville Monday a 350 foot smash 
over the left   field fence 

And Mickey Vates opened the 
fourth inning against Rice by 
pounding on,, out of the ballpark 

The  men  who  pick up the sin 
les and doubles ean he added to 
these power hitters, and the Fro 
hitting situation looks pretty dan 
gerous indeed for opponents 

;    * ~' >;.    ...        ...      ,, 

FROG   HURLERS   RONNIE   PAUL   (LEFT,   AND TOM GRAMLEY  BOTH CARRY 3-0  RECORDS 
Haul goes against Baylor tomorrow;   Gramley  shut out Rice Tuesday 

Soccermen Try for Championship 
By    PAUL    GREEN Charles  Warner    Vat   i.in*»     [si.       "Mik*     «,.n.,„       n_     ™           By   PAUL   GREEN 

The    Frog    soccer    team    will 
quare ofi  against  the  German 
Americans   at   2 30   Sunday   on 

the  Intramural  Field, in what will 
bably he the deciding  match 

for  the Times-Herald   Cup 
The   game,    first    on    the   TCU 

campus in the University's h i i 
lory, will he played as part of 
the International Friendship Week 
activities 

Crant Rockley. Aukland. New 
Zealand, freshman, scored three 
goals to lead the kickers to a 7-2 
victory over Rheinischerof last 
Sunday. 

Scoring  one   goal   each   w ere 

Frosh Team 

Drops 

First Game 
The Horned Frog freshman 

baseballers dropped their season 
Opener Tuesday to Hill County 
Junior   College,   12 .'!. 

Freshman Coacb Ronnie lie- 
Lain said "You can't win a game 
when you walk everybody   Nine 
teen    walks   were   divided   am 
Mir pitching  staff." 

Dick Gates, Wayne Morrison. 
and Bill Mackey picked up two 
hits each for the Frogs in the 
ball game 

The Horned Frogs had a total 
of seven hits compared to nine 
for the  Hill Count)   team. 

The next Wog contest is sche 
duled for Saturday in Waco 
against the Baylor Cubs. 

Charles Wagner. Val Linz/.e. Jai- 
me Sancho, and Miguel Vivar. 

The win puts the Frogs on top 
in the round-robin playoff for the 
cup. sponsored by the Dallas 
Times Herald Each team is giv- 
en two points for a win, and one 
for a tie. and TCI', with a 2-0 
record, is the only team in the 
round-robin to have four points; 
the German Americans are close 
behind with three, having been 
tied, 2 2 by Rheinischerof two 
weeks ago. 

"If we beat the German Amer- 
icans, nobody can beat us out," 
Memo Trejo, team captain, said, 
but he added that, in spite of 
the tie. the Germans are a tough- 
er team than Rheinischerof. 

"The Germans use more com- 
binations than most teams," he 
said. The problem with Rheinis- 
cherof last week was that each 
player played for himself instead 
of as part of a team. The Ger- 
man-Americans play as a 
team " 

"The Germans are undefeated, 
and we are too. Something has to 
give—wo will have to either tie 
it or win it. We can't afford to 
let them beat us If we lose, they 
will   be   ahead   of  us." 

"People wonder why we play 
non university teams, but the 
Germans are a lot tougher than 
most university teams," Trejo as- 
serted, 

The Fro - have a pretty tough 
team, too In eight games, the 
Christian kickers have tied the 
first three (including the Ger- 
man Americans' only regular sea 
son tie) and won the last five, 
scoring 31 points to their oppo 
nents' five 

"This record is pretty good. 
and a large i art of the credit 
goes to the defense." Trejo said 

Mike Butler, Jim Thompson, 
Joe Todd, and Val Linzze all 
play good defense. They played 
well   against   Rheinischerof." 

"Every time we play, we pro- 
mess," he continued. "We are 
starting to work as a team, and 
each player can feel what his 
teammates are thinking. I think 
we can beat the Germans." 

Assistant   Dean   of   Men   John 

W.   Murray,   foreign   student   ad 
visor   and   unofficial   sponsor   of 
the team,  added.    'The  Cerman- 
Americans went through the  lea 
gue  games  undefeated,  and   onlj 
TCU was able to tie  them    This 
game   could   be   the   determining 
factor   in   who   wins   the   Times 
Herald trophy." 

"The   boys   have   done   an   out 
standing job," he said   "They've 

(Hilled together, and have wor- 
ked without much support. They 
Want to get out there and win 
the cup I hope students will 
come  out   and  support   them, 

"The team members are very 
grateful for the donation from 
Student Congress that first got 
US started If it weren't for that, 
we would never have had a 
team 

Mustangs Win Championship, 
But Victims Take the Spoils 

Although Southern Methodist 
University's whirlwind finish i n 
basketball this season gave them 
their seventh Southwest Confer- 
ence championship in twelve sea- 
sons, their victims actually grab- 
bed more of the season's goodies 
than did the  Mustangs. 

Texas A&M's John Beasley laid 
claim to a new scoring recrod for 
the Southwest Conference, aver- 
aging 30.6 point:; per game. The 
new high bested the previous one 
of 30.2 chalked up by TCU's Dick 
O'Neal in 1955 SWC play. The 
Aggie star's full season average 
of 17.8 closely threatened O'Neal's 
full season average set that same 
season of 28.2. 

Dub Malaise of Texas Tech was 
the top scorer for a single game, 
matching the Id year-old record 
-i 50 points set by the late Jim 
Krebs of SMC The performance 
by Malaise, who ranked second 
l(i Beasley in Conference scoring 
with the eleventh best average in 
history, hel|»cd the Red Raiders 
to   a   record   total   of   117   points 

against the University of Texas. 
This broke their own record of 115 
points set earlier in the season 
against Baylor. The record was 
jointly held prior to this season 
by SMU and Arkansas with 110 
points each. 

Own Record Broken 

Tech's 89.4 point-per-game av 
erage in Conference play better 
ed its own league record of 88 7 
set last year when the Red Raj 
ders were denied the champion 
ship because of ineligibility Dur- 
ing all their games this year, 
Conference and non-Conference 
the Red Haiders hit an 86.92 
poinl mean, jus! short of their 
record of 86.96 fashioned a yeai 
ago. 

TCI   s  K8 I)  point per  game   av 
erage    for   the   full    season    was 
the top for SWC teams 

The Krog roundhallers topped 
all the Other Conference teams in 
the number of field goals made 
and  attempted,  794  of   1757,   and 

in the number of free throws 
made and attempted, 525 of 726. 

Gary Turner was second t o 
Beasley for season point average 
honors, with a 21.8 mean. Wayne 
Kreis' 15.7 per game was good 
for a ninth |>osition, and Rich 
Saner was fifteenth with 13.0. Mic- 
key McCarty finished nineteenth 
in Conference standings with 
12.2. 

Turner Seventh 

'I inner finished seventh for the 
season in field goal percentage 
making 186 of 380 tries for 51.6 
Per cent. Doug McKendrick of 
Rice University was first in that 
class, making K« ,,f 207 attempts 
for 62.9 per (.,.„t 

Turner was second m rebounds 
to Darrell Hardy of Baylor. Har- 
dy averaged 13.0 grabs per 
game for the full season, and 
13.7 for Conference play, with a 
high mark of 25 Turner grabbed 

2 9 per game for th,- season and 
13.3   in   the   Conference,   and   his 
best game was 22 


